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THE ORIGIN OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSEUM STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER RYAN NUTTING -JENI MORRIS
Developing the Idea
Now celebrating its fiftieth year, the School of Museum Studies at the University of Leicester began as a small academic department offering a graduate certificate in Museum Studies in the autumn of 1966. However, the department expanded dramatically; only three years after it opened it recruited more students, developed more classes, and started to gain the international reputation it holds today. Primarily utilising documents from the Jack Simmons Collection in the University of Leicester Special Collections, this paper will track the development of the department during the tenure of Jack Simmons, then a professor of history at the University of Leicester, from early discussions about establishing a museum studies department at the University of Leicester, to the opening of the department in 1966, through the spring of 1970 when Simmons left the department.
Documents held by Special
Collections indicate that Jack Simmons began discussing the foundation of the department in the autumn of 1960. In his correspondence Simmons identified the need for training museum professionals. Simmons cited programmes that teach archival studies and library studies at universities in the United Kingdom, as well as conversations he held with museum directors in Leicester and Edinburgh, to argue that museum studies did not possess comparable training at a university level.
1 He added that Leicester would provide an ideal location for this course given the fact that Leicester City Museum was recognised as one of four museums in the country with an established training programme for museum professionals. He proposed partnering with Leicester Museums in the establishment of this course with the university retaining control of the programme. However, the report also stressed that the syllabus for the course must offer three modules: academic work, instruction in the theory and practice of museum administration, and practical work in museums including sending students to gain experience in museums. The department's first course guide centred on providing training in museum administration with optional courses in either archaeology or geology loosely based upon the Diploma offered by the MA. Additionally, the guide listed the requirements for admission to and graduation from the programme. It stated that students applying to the course must already hold a university degree and wish to pursue a career in the museum field. The course ran from October to the end of July, and required that students sit four written papers at the end of May and submit a dissertation of 5000-7000 words by the end of July on a topic related to the museum studies modules. Heralding the opening of the department, the full course guide appeared in ICOM News in February 1967.
Stressing Simmons' and Singleton's aim that the course provide vocational training, rather than focusing on academic work, the course required all students to take five modules on museum studies and complete practical work in museums in the United Kingdom. The first module included information on the history and purpose of museums, including different types of museums. Students also took modules on museum administration and organisation that included information on staffing and funding museums as well as information on professional museum organisations. Furthermore, the course included a module on museum buildings and equipment. This section included information on furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and heating museums as well as information on museum security and insurance. The fourth module of the course emphasized collections and exhibitions including collections policies, using and displaying objects, and arranging, preserving, conserving, restoring, and repairing objects. The fifth of the taught modules, titled "Museum Activities", focused on dealing with the public, including how to handle enquiries, cooperating with local authorities and other institutions, temporary exhibitions, sales of museum publications, photographs, and reproductions as well as lectures, films, concerts, and other public functions. The final mandatory activity for all students included practical work both in and outside the department which the course guide described as "relating to display techniques, storage, lighting, modelling, casting, etc., 
in addition to periods of attachment to national and provincial museums in the United
Kingdom for instruction in museum administration and organisation."
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As mentioned above, and in keeping with its vocational focus, the course offered one of two speciality subjects to students in its first year: archaeology and geology. The archaeology section of the course focused on archaeological fieldwork, conservation, photographing, and modelling objects, organising an archaeological laboratory, dating archaeological objects, and information on national archaeology institutions and societies. Similarly, the geology section of the course centred on cataloguing, photographing, modelling, and conserving geological specimens and information on national societies and institutions focused on geology. However, unlike the archaeology section, this section also included information on cleaning and repairing objects, creating outdoor displays, organising a geological laboratory, and preparing maps. Museums Journal, 1966, vol. 6, no. 2, p. 137. Science. 21 Three of the students held degrees in archaeology, while the remainder possessed degrees in English Studies, Classics, Combined Studies, Geography, Geology, and History. 22 Simmons noted that none of the students possessed experience working in a museum and stated that both he and Singleton agreed the course should seek to attract museum professionals in the future.
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The Course Continues to Grow
In a letter to the Vice-Chancellor dated 10 October 1966 Simmons outlines a vision for the future of the department that he shared with Singleton. They advocated that the course should offer more modules, expand the total number of students, and include both museum professionals and international students. 24 Between 1967 and 1970 the department began to expand dramatically around these ideas as it grew in terms of students enrolled on the programme, modules offered on the course, and cooperation with both national and international organisations. The department accepted more students per year starting with the 1967-68 academic year. The department received sixty applications for admittance to the course for the 1967-68 academic year and admitted twenty students comprising twelve women and eight men. 25 Of these twenty, the The modules the department offered also expanded during this period. The 1967 The -1968 University of Leicester student handbook noted that the department now offered optional modules in archaeology, local history, history of science, geology, and natural history.
29
Half of the students in 1967-68 registered for the new modules including six students enrolled on the local history module, three students on the natural history module and one on the history of science module. 30 The University of Leicester Prospectus for the 1969-70 academic year confirmed that the department still offered these modules two years later. museology, and delivering training to museum staff and museum studies students. 34 Additionally, both the MA and ICOM held a conference in Leicester in 1969. This year also saw the department receive funding from the Gulbenkian Foundation for museum scholars based outside the United Kingdom to study or teach in the department.
In the spring of 1970 Jack Simmons left the Department of Museum Studies due to ill health. However, he left the enduring legacy of the department he helped to establish and grow. Simmons began with an idea to train museum professionals at a university level. Documents held by the University of Leicester Special Collections demonstrate how he cultivated this idea and, in less than a decade, grew this idea into a department that offered five elective modules and developed a national and international reputation as a world leader in training museum studies students and professionals. Currently, the School possesses nearly 400 full time and part time MA and PhD students and holds conferences bringing together museum practitioners as well as museum studies instructors and students from around the world. In April 2016 the School will celebrate its fiftieth year with a conference titled "The Museum in the Global Contemporary: Debating the Museum of Now". 
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